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2017 By The Numbers

Revenue
$4,923,289

Contributed Revenue
$1,579,405

Earned Revenue
$1,943,884

Kemper Foundations
$1,400,000

Café Sebastienne
$672,688

Special Events
$764,701

Museum Shop
$184,605

Investment Distribution
& Misc.
$190,448

Strategic Plan Distribution
$92,450

Traveling Exhibitions
$38,992

Expenses
$4,840,628

Exhibitions
$1,319,531

Café Sebastienne
& Special Events
$1,549,065

Education
$179,495

Marketing
$257,952

Development
$371,836

General & Administration
$964,489
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Fashion With A Cause

Pulling off big, stylish fundraising events is no easy task, and the people who do donate their time as a way of supporting the arts and bettering their community. Here we celebrate 11 women who do just that, as they model the latest in formal wear.
Kemper Ambassadors
Marketing 101
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WHO IS A VISIT KC VIP?
Visit KC VIPs are more than just very important people. They’re the city’s influential insiders—people who know what’s going on and who can help guide your group to a memorable experience.

WHY SHOULD YOU BECOME A VIP?
Network with the most influential members of the city's hospitality industry.

WHO IS A VISIT KC VIP?
Visit KC VIPs are more than just very important people. They’re the city’s influential insiders—people who know what’s going on and who can help guide your group to a memorable experience.

WHY SHOULD YOUR TEAM BECOME VIPs?
• Access to exclusive events and experiences.
• Networking opportunities with key decision-makers.
• Exclusive discounts and perks for you and your team.

GET STARTED
Contact us to learn more about our membership options. www.VisitKC.org/VIP
2017 Docent-Led Youth Tours

- Kemper Museum of Contemporary Art
- Grades 6-12, Transportation Reimbursed, Sullivan Family Foundation
- Transportation Reimbursement Program
- Tours Only
Engaging the Next Generation

Kemper Teen Arts Council

Kemper Teen Arts Council
Engaging the Next Generation

Workshops

Teen Studio Saturday

Teen Night
Engaging the Next Generation

Teenagers Anthony Moses III, left, and Katie Moore are two of the teenagers who helped put together a new show at the Kemper Museum of Contemporary Art.
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Engaging the Next Generation

Teen Arts Council Marketing Efforts
Engaging the Next Generation
Thank you

Breeze Richardson
Director of Marketing and Communications
Direct line: 816-457-6132
Email: brichardson@kemperart.org

Kemper Museum of Contemporary Art
4420 Warwick Blvd.
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
www.kemperart.org